Tide and hazards: The river is tidal with
changes in level of up to 5 metres between the
high and low tides. Hazards emerging at the
river edges as the tide falls include posts, mud
and gravel banks; there may also be large
trees from time to time. Avoid outside arches
of bridges if the tide is low.
Access to banks: There are sections of both
banks where there is no access from the river
to the shore. Mud banks will not usually
support the weight of a person on foot and
there are high vertical walls in some places.

Speed limits: All craft are entitled to free passage of the
tidal reaches of the Tyne, subject to the General Byelaws of
the Port of Tyne. Two zones in this stretch are allocated as
Fast zones for use by powered craft. Proceed through these
zones with care. The speed limit for powered craft outside
Fast zones is 6 knots (11kph / 7mph).
Port of Tyne info: Address: Harbour Office, Neville House,
Bell Street, North Shields, Tyne and Wear NE30 1LI, Tel:
0191 257 0407, Email: harbour.office@portoftyne.co.uk,
Web: http://www.portoftyne.co.uk . You can download tide
tables, the General Byelaws and the Guidance for
Recreational River Users leaflet (see right) from the web site.
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